
First Year Music Test Dec '13. Answer all Questions. 

 

Name _____________________________________________________________ 

 

Q.1  Write their letter names under the following notes. 

 

Q.2  "Spell" the following words using music notation 

                          B         E        A         D                              C       A       B      B       A      G        E  

 

                                     D        E         A          F                            B      A      G      G       A       G       E 

 

Q. 3     Write a 4 bar rhythm in 4/4, then a 4 bar rhythm in 3/4, then a 4 bar rhythm in 
2/4. 

 

 

 



Q.4      Write under each of the following notes, the number of beats each note gets. 

 

 

Q.5     Add 1 missing note to each bar to complete each bar in the following 11 bar 
rhythm 

 

 

Q.6    Write a musical "sentence" using the words below. 

 

 

Q.7     Fill in the missing barlines to this rhythm. 

 

Q.8    Write a 4 bar MELODY , rhythm first, then add tonic solfa pitches. 

 

Q.9     Draw 1 octave of a piano keyboard below. Fill in the letter names of the notes. 

 

 

 

 



Name ________________________________________________  

 

 

Q.10                                                                   SET SONGS 

 

Song A     The questions a) to l) are for the same song. 

 

a)      What is the name of the set song in the “2-part songs, rounds and canons” category? 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

b)      How many parts are in this song? _____________________________________ 

c)       What is the tempo of this song? ______________________________________ 

d)       What is the metre of this song? ______________________________________ 

e)       When was this song composed? ______________________________________ 

f)        What is the mood of this song? _______________________________________ 

g)        What type of work was this song written for? ___________________________ 

h)        What is the name of that work? ______________________________________ 

i)       Name the composer of this song? ______________________________________  

j)      What is his nationality? _______________________________________________ 

k)     What type of voices perform this song? __________________________________ 

l)      Name your choice song in this category? _________________________________ 

 

 

Song B     The questions a) to g) are for the same song. 

 

a)      What song on your course is a Ballad? 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

b)      Explain the term strophic form? 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

c)       What is the tempo of this song? ______________________________________ 



d)       What is the metre of this song? _______________________________________ 

e)       What is its form? (letters) ____________________________________________ 

f)       What is unusual about this form? ______________________________________ 

f)        What is the mood of this song? _______________________________________ 

g)        What is a ballad? __________________________________________________ 

h)       What is this song about? ____________________________________________ 

i)       Name your choice song in this category. _________________________________ 

 

 

Song C     The questions a) to l) are for the same song. 

 

a)      What is the name of the set song in the “folksongs from other countries” category? 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

b)      What type of song is this? ____________________________________________ 

c)       What is the tempo of this song? ______________________________________ 

d)       What is the metre of this song? ______________________________________ 

e)       What country does this song come from? _______________________________ 

f)        What is the mood of this song? _______________________________________ 

g)     What is this song about? _____________________________________________ 

h)      Name your choice song in this category? _________________________________ 

 


